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Unauthorized Ràïïw*+, Strike Now Spreading in East VP 
Board of Commerce is Efptly Criticized in Commons
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mons Exorbitant Chargers 
Should Be Hung—Cot J. 
A. Currie Calls for Re
storing of Pensions to 
Striking G.T.R. Employes.
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Cleveland Wears More Seri- 
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CANADA IS DRAWING 
MANY NEW CITIZENS

r...; i ACCUSED OF MURDER 
OF SPY SUSPECTS*I ous

bers of Strikers in West 
Returning 
Brotherhood Chiefs Opti
mistic of Eventual Break.

Ottawa, April 12.—During the•-
u> • "
I _

Vienna, April 12.—An unnamed 
general has been arrested 
charge of murder brought by the 
commission Investigating military 
delinquencies, It was announced 
here Sunday. The officer, Identi
fied only ae having held a high 
command during the war, It I» 
alleged removed from civil 
rest large numbers of persons held 
as espionage suspects and caused 
them to be summarily shot.

calendar year 1919 a total of 
117,833 Immigrants entered Can
ada.

ries on a

I
to Work —During January and Feb

ruary of the present year 8818Ficial values 
nterest the
sanqr.

etial! 
Shades at

more Immigrants came to the Do
minion. In the period from 1891 
to December 31, 1919, the total 
number of immigrants entering 
Canada was 3,730,321. No statis
tics of emigration from this 
country are available from the 
department °f Immigration and 
colonization.

Ottawa, April 12.—(By Canadian 
Press).—The house today witnessed 
a curious debate. The subject matter 
was a resolution by Dr. Deslauriers of 
St. Mary's, Montreal, which in effect 
asked that because it had failed to 
impiove the cost of living, the board 
of commerce should be abolished. It 
was a topic on which some interest
ing contributions were expected. But 
as speaker after speaker (chiefly 
from Quebec) took the floor, there 
was criticism and defence of the far
mer, but scarcely any mention of the 
board of commerce at all. Dr. Des- 
lauriers referred to Judge Robson’s 
comments on resigning as cha.rman 
of the board ; one referred to another 
honoable member as having referred 
to the board; several membeis did 
not refer to it at all.

Had Alternate Plan
In his resolution, Dr. Deslauriers 

proposed that for the board of com
merce a board should be set up in each 
province consisting of; (a) The mayor 
of the principal city, (b) A represen
tative of labor, (c) Two members of 
charity organizations.

But it was reference in the resolu
tion to the high cost of living which 
provided the major theme of discus
sion. A1 phone Verville (St. Denis, 
Montreal) would have price-regulating 
legislation introduced and profiteers 
put in jail. .

|6I ■
1 Chicago, April 12.—While,, , the un

authorized strike of railroad employes 
which started in Chicago two week, 
ago with the walkout of 700 switch - 
men on the Chicago, Milwaukee and 
„ ' ,Pa“ railroad, today appeared 
gradusUy to be waning in the middle 
west and the far east, the situation in 
the territory east of Cleveland 
a more serious aspect.

The centre of developments in the 
walkout of insurgents had definitely 
shifted to the east, where additions to 
tus ranks of the rebel railroad workers # 
had caused 
freight and

ar-
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CITY OFFICIALS SELL BREAD IN FRANCE TO KEEP DOWN PRICES
Municipalities in the Seine gnd Oise districts in France self bread at the rate iftp one franc per kilo (2 1*5 pounds) to 

prevent profiteering. Bakeries which refused te conform to this price were closed.
'’>■ —Photo from Underwood and Underwood,- New York.

a ser.ous stoppage or 
passenger traffic and the 

Closing of several industries dependent 
on the railroads for supplies.

The situation in. the Chicago yards 
showed a marked improvement, 
reports from other large railroad _ _ 
très in the middle west, indicated that 
the crisis of the strike was past and 
that strikers were returning to work in 
considerable numbers. Officers of rail
road brotherhoods, who have bqçn 
fighting the strike since its inception, 
were confident that the breaking up 
of the walkout In the Chicago territory 
would be followed by a general re
sumption of work in other areas.

More freight moved into the Chicago 
yards today than on any day since the 
strike started, railroads announced. At 
the stock yards 229 cars of live stock 
were received and more than 9,000 em
ployee who had been forced out of 
work by the strike returned to duty.

Packing house receipts included 
4,000 cattle, 2.500 hogs and 4,000 sheep. 
This was a larger quantity than re
ceived any day last week. About 25,000 
stock yards workers were still idle.

The Illinois .Central, the Chicago, 
Milwaukee and St. Paul, the New 
York Central and other roads report
ed that cars again were moving in the 
switching yards and that embargoes 
had been partly lifted, 
these roads said they had enough 
men at work in the yards to take 
care of all ears' coming into Chicago.

The general managers today denied 
that any negotiations were being car- 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 4).
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Kingston, Aiprll 12.—(Special.)-—At 
a meeting of the Milk Producers’ 
Association ‘a committee was appoint
ed to irivestigate a proposal from the 

i Kingston board of health for the es
tablishment of a central distributing 
depot in the city arid the pasteurizing 
of all milk sold. The price Of milk to 
city dealers was fixed for the months 
of May, June and July at $2.75 per 
cwt., or slightly less than seven cents 
for a quart. This will allow the dealers 
to retail the milk at 12 cents a quart, 
with a five-cent spread for overhead 
charges and profit. This conformed to 
the finding of the board of commerce, 
which investigated jggilk prices in the 
cities last year. *

ASK DEPUTY DISMISSED Frankfort, April 12.—Citizens of 
Frankfort are not permitted on the 
streets after 9 p.m. -without special 
permits from the French occupational 
authorities, while in. Darmstadt and 
the other towns in the newly occupied 
territory the • public is allowed on the 
thorofares until 11 p.m.

Apparently few residents of Frank- 
tort possess night permits, for the 
streets are almost entirely deserted 
after 9 o’clock, except for the patrolling 
troope. The opera and theatre begin 
at 5 o’clock in order to allow the pa. 
rons time to reach -their homes be
fore 9.

Proteste are heard on every hand 
that the French are taking too harsh 
measures and making an unnecessary 
display of force in the city, which has 
not resisted the occupation. The" com
plaints are directed against the tank», 
which have been placed in front of 
the railway station, and against tl,«,

I

.15 Refers Back to/Board Recom
mendation That Committee 

T Be Appointed.

Depositors» and Debenture 
Holders Will Likely tie Paid 

in Full With Interest.

WRONG-t)QERS REPAY

The soldiers" settlement camp at 
Kapuskaslng had but few friends in 
the legislature last night wheri the 
affairs of the ill-starred colony 
discussed- It was almgost 
iy admitted that the

,lso Special
or heavy Would Hang Profiteers

‘■You would treat profiteers as you 
would usurers?” inquired Mr. J. H. 
Burnham. ~

“I would hang them.” responded Mr. 
Verville-in a determined tone which 
«et the house laughing.

Major Power spoke of alleged profi
teering in Quebec City in hay and 
cats, the government being notified 
but doing nothing, and, in the matter 
of newsprint control, of the Hon. N. 
W. Rowell being' “always anxious to 
do the best he can to help his friends."

Further contributors to the discus
sion — no member of the Farmers’ 
party, by the way, taking part—criti- 

(Contlnue’don Page 4, Column 5).

to take were 
unanimous-

DEBATE ON PARK NAMEcamp was a 
failure and that the only tiling -to do 
now was to make the best of a bad 
job and remove ail the remaining 
settlers to some more suitable place 
or tp otherwise recompense them.

W. A. Crockett (Wentworth South) 
said it would seem as if some one hao 
omndered in locating returned men in- 
such a place as Kapuskasing.
.lad also, it would appear, been 
mismanagement in connection 
the scheme.

Toronto’s city council bravely faced 
a considerable budget of business at 
the regular fortn.ghtly session yester
day and conquered it in record time. 
The principal matters up for consider
ation were the appointment of a spe
cial committee composed of members 
of council, to tackle the housing situ
ation, and confirmation of the board of 
control’s stand with regard 
municipal abattoir.

The housing situation came first. A 
two-hour discussion followed, 
the • whole business was referred bi'’, 
for two weeks for further considera
tion. The board of control had sent on 
a recommendation to council 
committee comprising Aldermen Hiltz 
(chairman), Skyes, Hamilton, 
man, Cowan, Miskelly and Winnptt, be 
appointed to make At general

That debenture-holders anti deposit
ors of the Standard Reliance Mortgage 
Corporation would likely be paid in 
full, with interest; that assets, at first 
listed as of doubtful value, had been 

; found to be worth hundreds of thou- 
; sands, and that claims had been made 
against directors for receiving money 
illegally, were some statements made 
by Official Referee J. A. C. Cameron to

claimants yesterday in Osgoode Hall.. _ onets of the patrolling troops.
If real estate values continue to ad- nf rnWed t* w»™°t!Li6a'1<a li\t ° wu®”8 
vance, the referee even saw the possi- Wlth 8-8
bility of common shareholders saving TÎÎ5?e*„P»
something from the wreck, tho they 
probably would have to wait a couple 
of years more.

New Company Organised.
, A- new company, the- Standard Reli

ance Assets Company, Limited, has 
been organized, and will take over the 
transferable assets of the old Stand
ard Reliance Mortgage Company, Lim
ited’, and those with claims filed and 
admitted have been paid 
merit of 5 per cent. The liquidator,
Mr. Clarkson, Is Investigating other 
assets of the company, which involve 
the investigation of fifteen other com
panies, and when these are straighten
ed out the new company will take the 
assets over.
that instalments would be paid to de- 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 6).
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He described the camp 
I a-' tho a spirit of jealousy seemed to 
uuve manifested itself among the 
ned and unmarried settlers.

Officers ofMISUNDERSTANDING 
NOW CLEARED UP

to the

mar-
,, . He was

sorry that while it was admitted mis
takes had been made, no solution so 
tar had been put forward t0 straighten 
Lbe unfortunate affair out- He thought 
the former minister, Howard Ferguson 
should, have had something to 

C. F. Swayze

Then

I

FRENCH TO TESTIFY 
ON MAYOR’S MURDER

leniently as possible, 
are too good-natured to cause trouble, 
lie declared. “They are entirely dif
ferent from the Prussians. The way 
to secure peace in Europe is to sep
arate them from Prussia.”

The French, in the opinion of ob
servant Germans, appear to be settling 
down for a protracted stay. They have 
taken over numerous offices here and 
are fitting them up carefully witn 
requisitioned furniture and have also 
taken over a handsome 
occupied by a banker.

Complain of the Hotels.
The' French officers are complaining 

of the hotel accommodations and are 
inspecting private houses, probably 
with a view to occupying them.
,_The Germans assert that a Frenen 

general who is making his head
quarters in a principal hotel, 
tested to the management tha

Britain Expects Note to Say 
French Will Evacuate 

German Cities.

that a

Plevv-suggest.
,, . „ (Niagarg balls)
thought the government should buy 

•farms in old Ontario for the unfor
tunate Kapuskasing settlers and start 
tiiem afresh.

survey
and exhaustive examination into con
ditions relative to the city’s housing 
situation, and submit a report to coun
cil for consideration.

Mrs. Hamilton, who is very idealis
tic as regards housing, started the 
lengthy debate by protesting against 
any delay in the appointment of a spe
cial committee 
took immediate exception to this by 
informing her. in sooth’ng .tones that 
what was urgently neecTed was not an 
exhaustive examination, yfit houses.

The lady alderman spoke at length 
on the ’’human side” of the question. 
She referred to the over-crowding in 
many dwellings, of the difficulty many 
mothers have of caring properly for 
the health of their little ones, and 
wound up with the problem of 
the working girl who tried to live re
spectably in a small stuffy room. "A 
committee could gather information 
along these lines, and also amass facts 
regarding town-planning,’’ she said. 
Town-planning is one of Mrs. Hamil
ton’s hobbies.

Aid. Plewman: "We had four com- 
The result

w
Authorities Arc Still Uncertain 

Whether He is Shamming 
Loss of Memory.

London, April 12.—An authoritative 
statement Issued tonight indicates that 
the Franco-British situation is even 
more .favorable than represented by 
Andrew Bonar Law, the government 
spokesman, .in the house of commons 
today. The statement intimates that 
a French note is expected, accepting 
the British view, and agreeing to 
evacuate the occupied towns rapidly 
on withdrawal of the German troops 
from the Ruhr, which lias already 
commenced.

MacCurtain Inquest at Cork 
Again Adjourned to Permit 

of Castle Attendance.

Camp Was Good One *
M. Lang (Cochrane) said the selec

tion of Kapuskasing as a colony could 
not have been better. But the big mis
take was in not making a better choice 
ot settlers. Men were placed on the 
land there .who were absolutely 
suitable for pioneer life. He had visit
ed Kapuskasing,
.riding, and after interviewing the set
tlers he came to the conclusion, along 
with others, tliaf the scheme was a 
distinct failure. He blamed the old 
government generaly and Hon. How
ard Ferguson as minister particularly 
for the state of affairs. The govern
ment at that time should, when they 
saw hard things were going at the 
camp, immediately have removed the 
settlers to more suitable locations. 
But instead they did nothing. Finally, 
however, the present government 
made inquiries and sent Col. Carmi
chael to the settlement. His report 
simply bore out what was already well

(Continued on Page 9. Column 3.)

ipd nave aJso 
villa, formerly \1 an instal-WAS ONCE DEPORTED

Controller Maguire Cork- April 12.—The inquest Into 
the murder of Lord Mayor MaoCur- 
tain, which began a fortnight ago eu»» 
was adjourned over the Easter holi
days, was resumed today, but again 
was adjourned until Saturday.

Summons calling fou the attendance 
upon the inquest of Field Marshal 
Viscount. French and Sir John Taylor, 
under-secretary to the lord lieutenant, 
were issued. The summonses are re
turnable next Saturday. They were 
issued following the presentation by 
the jury of a resolution, saying:

“Seeing that 'he Dublin Castle auth
orities are said to -be aware of the 
identity of the musderers and the 
motive inspiring the crime, we desire 
the attendance of #the lord lieutenant 
and Sir John Taylor, under-secretary.

The resolution refers to an inter
view published in a I-ondon newspaper 
late in March, attributing to Viscount 
French a statement that a Sinn Feiner 
murdered .Mayor MacCurtain. -

Altho Frank Hall lias been identi
fied by the immigration department 
as a .man they deported in 1915 as an 
undesirable, the mystery is not yet 
entirely cleared up. 
are still uncertain wlieluer u,s mem
ory is affected or not. Meitner are 
they sure whether his name is Den- 
sham or Dennon, or how he managed 
to be sent to this country as a hos
pital patient. Col. Me Vicars of the Do
minion Orthopaedic Hospital told The 
World last night that as far as he 
knows the man's history is as tol- 
lowsi

He was convicted in Jefferson, In
diana, of theft and was sentenced to 
a term of imprisonment in the re
formatory, in 1908. Since then he has 
received three sentences in Canada, 
firstly in Hamilton, then in Brantford 
and lastly in St. Thomas. His last 
term was for 24 months and on the 
conclusion of his confinement was 
deported to England, where lie" was 
born. This took place in 1914, and 
nothing further was heard of him 
until recently, when the immigration 
officials at Ottawa recognized his 
photo in the newspapers. Investiga
tion followed and it was soon dis
covered that Hall answered in every 
particular to the description of the 
man they deported in 1914. Inspector 
Mitchell of the local immigration de- ■ 
partment arrested Hall yesterday, and j_ 
it is expected that he will again be 
deported.

Judging by the documents which 
accompanied Hall to this country, Col. 
McVicars believes that the man re
ported to Argyle House in London, 
England, in hospital blues, stating that 
he was a Canadian soldier, wounded in 
France, and that he wished to return 
to Canada. It seems that Hall com
plained bitterly of the treatment that 
he was receiving, and succeeded In 
convincing the authorities there that 
he was a genuine case; Having no 
curd of the man in England

un-

wliich was in his
Mr. Cameron also statedrue uut.iomles

To Make Declaration.
Paris, April 12.—Unless Premier 

Mtllerand receives a message from 
London, which is considered improb
able, that the Franco-British situa
tion with regard to the French occu
pation of the neutral zone in Germany 
has not been entirely cleared up, as 
it nc* is believed to be. M. Mil>r- 
and will make a declaration in the 
chamber of deputies on the diploma
tic incident between France and Great 
Britain.

The declaration, it is said, will be a 
long one and the notes exchanged be
tween the two countries also will be 
read.

pru-
the management that the

Persian rugs in his 
genuine.
officers went thru the hotel, picking 
out the most comfortable furniture and 
the best pictures for their suites.

“The French are telling the people 
of Darme.iaat,” a German official as
serted. "that if the popu.ace is good, 
the French will remain a long time 
and give the residents security from 
the Prussians.”

As in the case of Frankfort, both 
the state and city officials of Darm
stadt have drawn up formal protests 
against the French occupation 
French at first stationed about 3,00" 
troops in Darmstadt, but a large num- 
oer of these were wUndrawn trom the 
Meepy old town, especially the Moroc
cans, and sent to Frankfort.

room were no- 
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.9 mittees at work in 1918 
was that a commission was*appointed 
to build houses and they are not build
ing hoüsès now merely because they 
desire to quit. Now there is talk of 

(Continued on Page 10, Column 1).

The
ibinations, N./ THIRTEEN STATES 

FOLLOW SONORA
PROTEST ROAD ROUTE Ottawa, April 12. — (By Canadian

Press.)-----Col. O. M. Biggar, vice-
chairman of the air board, and Col.
Scott, who has charge of the certifi
cates branch of the air board, leave 
for the west tomorrow night to look 
into the various'prQjects for commer
cial flying thfuout the west. They
will spend several days in Winnipeg, -ctjawa. April 12—In answer to a 
where four separate companies areap- que8tlûn "oy j A Ethier, in the hquse 
plying for licenses for air taxicabs, today, the government stated that pe- 
and will proceed later to Regina, Saa- t t ona nave been received against the 
katoon, Edmonton, Hanna, Calgary j ,mposition of any additional taxation 
and Vancouver, at all of which points | tobacco/ Any tariff changes would 
companies are being formed to carry | annQunced in düè course, 
on commercial flying.

The eastern half of the transcOnti- i 
nental chain Of flying routes comprises 
Trrifo, N.S., Montreal, Ottawa, To
ronto arid Hamilton, at all of which 
points companies *re planning to fly 
commercial planes over specified 
routes.

NEARLY THREE INCHES
OF SNOW IN TORONTO

I are these 
nations, of 
I ribbed cot- 
lubular edg- 
arms. Wide 

kwers. To-

j Urge Proposed Course of North
ern Provincial Highway Be 

Changed.

Pulp Situation is Aggravated
By Recent Freight Embargoes OPPOSE ANY FURTHER

TAXATION ON TOBACCO Almost three inches of snow fell la 
Toronto yesterday, according to the 
observatory figures, which show 2.9 
inches. The lowest temperature wae 
30, apd the average temperature 8 
below the average for the day, 
in the official records. It le little 
wonder, then, tihat citizens are com
plaining that the 1919-20 winter eeeme 
to be without any terminal facilities.

i.95 Have Severed Relations With 
Mexican Government, Says 

Authoritative Statement.

New York, April 12.—Delegates Ao c 
the forty-third annual convention of Jtmthroy, AprV 12.—At a mealing hereS.',,„Arr;sEF ““

skvsss. Fsrsjgsgxperiencing difficulty in obtaining c tied to urge the government to dewiy-
Agua Prieta, Sonora, Mexico, April thaj? the situat^on^ad'been^ag^avat- 

!-■—General J. M. Pina, commanding ed by recent freight embargoes There the first division army of the Republic are present approximately^f,500 mem! 
of Sonora, with headquarters in this bers from all parts of the count™ 
city, stated today that he .had receiv- The convention will close with a ban' 
ed semi-official advices from Hermo- met Thursday night 
sillo, the state capital, to the effect 
that 13 states of the Mexican union 
had followed the state of Sonora in 
severing relations with the Carranza 
government. While the report is lack
ing in detail as to the names of the 
seceding states, General Pina declared 
he vouched for its authority.

The message came in the form of a 
telegram, and is signed by a member 
of General Galles’ staff, and dated at 
general military headquarters, Pina 
said. . ;
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Grand Trunk Deal Going Thru
Reid’s Bill Makes This Clear j i SÆkîSS

II = Ottawa »n„i TT! I " ' - ~~ ■ i\ . dewn-the Cappuccint yil after attend-
i ka’fc P 1Z 'sP*cial-> Recent reports that the -Grand Trunk bar- ing a festival - yesterday, U persons 

; gainmiont be Invalidated were set at rest today when Hob. 4. D. Retd Intro- j were killed and many others injured, 
duced additional ratifying legislation.

When the extraordinary meeting of the Grand Trunk shareholders wse 
called In London In February to ’ratify the transaction 
government, a small group of shareholders were not notified, 
that this small

■ Dublin. April 12.—The Mount Joy Prison hunger strtke has now assumed 
the dimensions of a struggle between the people and the authorities. The 
government, however, cannot be moved from its refusal to enter into a 
compromise. Held Marshal Viscount French, the lord lieutenant of Ireland, 
again declined to intervene today, altho the appejal was made by the lord 
mayor of -the City.

A general strike has been nailed for tom or to; in protest against the treat
ment of. the prisoners, aqd it is expected n . ill be largely carried out. But 
the people .will-.not be deprived of their bread and milk, for the necessary 
services.are. exempt froqi the strike order Train ear service will cease and. if 
the labor leaders can manage it, passenger traffic on the railways will also 
be. suspended: .

The strike is -well timed, for tomorrow is the first day of the Puncheetown 
races,.ami as the automobile drivers will join In the strike, there will be -nc 
way for the speetatbre-to geTto" the race course. The stable boys,- it is expected, 

i will re£use:to bring out thé'horses. *.
The Dublin corporation enc-:>rses the strike. The- lord mayor and the- sheriff 

Everything exclusive and , today sought an audience with the consuls of France and Belgium to present
to them a protest to be conveyed to their governments, but the consuls refused 

Dineen’s, 140. Yonge St. ; to see them. The American consul has agreed to meet them tomorrow.

. KILLED IN PANIC IN ITALY:
re-

\rgyle
House concluded that. he had i tally 
iost his memory in France and sent 
him to Canada accordingly 
states that he was at Y pres, and is 
familiar with several parts of the 
French frontier on which Canadians 
served. Altho Col. McVicars could not 
state definitely whether the man's 
memory is really affected or not. be 
16 convinced that his mentality is subi 
normal. The history of Hall’s crim
inal career bears this out, as all his 
offences were of a petty thievish 
turin , 
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DINEEN’S MEN’S STORE-
A proclamation has made its ap

pearance on the streets'here, calling 
the citizens to arms against the Car
ranza government. The proclamation 
is signed by the president of the muni
cipality of this city, and “issued by 
order of General Pellas Galles, com
mander-in-chief of all forces of the 
’Republic of Sonora.’ ”

w'th the Dominion
A most satkfylrtg large 

assortment of Men’s Hats 
An hard and- soft felts and 
out-of-door 
cloth caps.

Raincoat* and umbreflas. ,

It was believed
minority might make trouble, and legislation was brought Into 

’ the Ammons today to obviate this. Thl. legislation will have to pose the 
senate, where there Is much opposition to the Grand Trunk purchase, but It 
is not expected that any serious attempt will be made In the second chamber i| 
to delay ratification.

tweeds ■ and

na-
and show general weakness of 
cter, rightly priced.
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